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IMVICT PRO is a Next Generation Audio DAC including USB Audio 2.0 capability, balanced and single ended audio outputs, SPDIF Optical and AES/EBU input and output capability, and a built in SD Card reader. 

It reads WAV, AIFF and FLAC files directly from the SD Card and support high-capacity SDXC card formats.



It includes two high quality headphone output channels, and a remote control. IMVICT can by upgraded by files on the SD Card and is future-proof: any update we make applies to all existing IMVICT ever sold.  Capable of playing DSD and DXD file formats.
The IMVICT PRO is the perfect combination of audio, electrical and mechanical engineering. From the smooth exterior lines, to the internal circuit boards; every millimeter of the IMVICT has been scrutinized for audio perfection. 

Measuring at only 5cm high, 22cm wide and 28cm deep, the IMVICT is ready to be rack mounted at your high performance recording studio. With great looks, an amazingly detailed user interface and great sound, the IMVICT will be equally at home in your den, providing endless hours of high fidelity audio playback.

Contact us for more info or you can also read about us here.


Features
Dynamic ESS Sabre DAC Implementation Featuring the Sabre ES9028PRO Audio DAC circuitry with the latest Hyperstream technology

	The ESS Sabre Pro series DAC is the world’s highest performance 32-bit audio DAC solution.
	2 ESS Sabre 9028PRO chips are used for precise conversion..

Exceptional Value
Engineered with more conveniences than a standard DACAdaptable for home use or in the recording studio.

Designed by the chassis designers at IMWorks, and Resonessence engineers intimately familiar with the exceptional ESS Sabre DAC. Designed, produced, and manufactured in Canada.

Provides endless hours of high-fidelity audio playback.Minimal amounts of noise and distortion and accurate frequency response

Flexible I/O
SD card reader for seamless high-resolution sound enjoyment without a computer. No computer, no noise added into the loop.RCA + XLR analog outputs.

High-speed USB, Toslink, BNC, AE5.Supports all major audio inputs and outputsTwo headphone amplifiers that deliver pristine sound quality.

Read about software update guide.
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Sign Up for Email Updates
Get an update when something new comes out by signing up below!
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